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6.

Alternatives

Introduction
6.1.

This is a revised version of ES Chapter 6 that has been produced in response to the Regulation 22
Request issued by the DNPA in December 2016.

6.2.

The Regulation 22 Response states the following:
Three types of alternatives were considered in the ES dated June 2016:
1. Alternative sites (ie ‘developing elsewhere outside the designated area’)
2. Meeting the need in another way, and
3. Alternative ways of developing the scheme.
Of these types of alternatives the only one that falls within the EIA Regulations’ definition of
‘the main alternatives studied by the applicant’ is the third type: ‘alternative ways of
developing the scheme’, meaning the different options that were considered for shaping the
proposals at Linhay Hill Quarry themselves, addressed in paras 6.58 of the ES onwards.
In the original version of the ES, the applicant did not consider any of the alternative sites as
an alternative in this EIA Regulations context, because the company is not in a position to put
forward proposals on any of these sites due to lack of ownership. This includes Greenawell
Park Farm, because the applicant Company does not own land between the site and the
nearest main road, and existing roads are inadequate to serve a quarry at the site. Thus, no
other site is available to the applicant as a source of more reserves to underpin the future of
the business. This position has since been confirmed by the DCC Minerals Officer in the
consultation response to the application by stating that none of the alternative sites are
deliverable. The coverage of alternative sites in the original ES was only made for
completeness, and was explicitly done in terms of ‘cost of and scope for’ as required by the
MDT (para 116 of the NPPF). Moreover it is critical to note that no alternative sites were
‘rejected’ as such by the applicant, simply because the consideration of alternative sites in
the original ES was undertaken to demonstrate the lack of scope that these other sites offer
in MDT terms, and not to describe any theoretical selection process between alternative
sites.
It is also important to understand that the applicant does not consider the ‘Do Nothing’ option
(looked at in parallel with alternative sites) as an alternative in EIA terms.
Therefore, to avoid confusion, and in discussion with the DNPA, the applicant has decided to
remove the consideration of the other two types of alternatives – namely ‘Alternative sites’
and ‘Meeting the need in another way’, together with ‘Do Nothing’ as alternatives in the ES
and only address them in the Planning Statement (chapter 7).
This new arrangement is consistent with the findings of the judgement in R (Bedford) v LB
of Islington [2002] EWHC 20444 (Admin), where the judge found that the EIA Regulations
do not require alternatives not considered by the applicant to be covered in an ES.”

6.3.

This explains why the Chapter has been revised.

Scoping
6.4.

Schedule 4 of the EIA Regulations states that an ES should contain ‘an outline of the main alternatives
studied by the applicant or appellant and an indication of the main reasons for the choice made, taking
into account the environmental effects’.

6.5.

The Scoping Opinion dated January 2016 set out the following:
“The ES should include an assessment of realistic alternatives to the scheme. This should
include alternatives to the road closure and routes for the new road, to the materials extracted,
alternative working practices (e.g. deepening), and alternatives to the proposed restoration. The
do nothing alternative should also be considered.
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The ES should also outline the realistic alternatives to the proposed scheme and the reason for the
selection of the preferred site. All of the factors determining the choice (including environmental,
socio economic and policy factors) should be explained
Glendinning’s’ land at Greenawell Park Farm, West Ogwell should be included within this
assessment, Assessment should include the cost of and scope for this development plus
some assessment of environmental impacts based on available desktop information.”
6.6.

This chapter of the ES looks at all realistic alternatives to the proposed scheme as required by the EIA
Regulations – The alternatives which meet this requirement are alternative ways of developing the
scheme. As explained in the extract from the Regulation 22 Response above, there is no requirement to
address alternative sites, including Greenawell Park Farm, in the ES, simply because none of them are
available to the applicant.

6.7.

Nevertheless it is recognised that alternative sites are important to the consideration of the application
because of policy reasons as expressed in the NPPF Para 116 – the MDT – therefore alternative sites
are addressed in MDT terms in the Planning Statement (see Revised chapter 7)

Alternative Ways of Developing the Scheme
6.8.

In considering alternative ways of developing the scheme the main variables are:
• The options for Alston Lane
• The options for Alston Farm Access
• The options for sequencing and location of bunding and overburden tipping
• The options for control of traffic on Caton Lane
• The options for restoration

6.9.

These options are considered below together with the reasons why the preferred option in each case
was chosen with reference to the environmental implications and any other factors that informed the
decision.

The options for Alston Lane
6.10.

Alston Lane currently runs along the north-eastern boundary of Linhay Hill Quarry between the existing
quarry and the proposed extension area. The following addresses the implications of:
A. Retaining the Alston Lane, and tunnelling under it.
B. Removing Alston Lane and not replacing it (do nothing) and
C. The different route options for replacing Alston Lane

6.11.

Calculations on the volume of limestone that would be sterilised if Alston Lane was retained quickly
indicated that this option was not viable. Retaining the lane would in effect result in two voids separated
by a benched buttress of limestone at an angle sufficient to support the lane with a safety margin either
side, connected by a tunnel.

6.12.

The separating buttress would reduce the amount of limestone that the extension could yield by some
46%. The cost of constructing the tunnel through the buttress would also be very high, estimated
approximately £10,000 per linear metre1, approx. £2.5M in all (assuming a tunnel of 250m in length).
There would also be significant operational complications in extracting sufficient material in the extension
area first to a sufficient depth to ensure that the tunnel could connect through on the level. This option
therefore was discounted due to excessive cost and safety considerations.

6.13.

If Alston Lane was removed and not replaced, journeys for local traffic (residents and businesses at
Waye, Lower Waye and Alston) would be lengthened by between 1.3km and 5km depending on the
direction of travel and route taken. Although these distances are not significant, and there would have
been obvious cost advantages to Glendinning, given the availability of possible alternative routes, the
company chose to include this in the proposals as a replacement for the removed length of Alston Lane.

6.14.

Initial proposals indicated that a replacement route would be provided linking Alston Lane with Caton
Lane via a new length of road running north of Alston Farm and joining Caton Lane a short distance

1

Client calculations and industry advice
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north of the northernmost building in Caton (Option 1). A further option (Option 2) was a variation of the
Alston - Caton Link, but with the new lane joining Caton Lane further north and angled to encourage
traffic to turn left to travel uphill to Hooks Cross to join the road leading down to Goodstone Cross, and
hence onto the A38 direct to travel southwards or via Bickington and Drumbridges to travel northwards,
or on to Newton Abbot via the A383. These two options are illustrated in the figure below.
Figure 6-1

Options 1 and 2 for replacement route for Alston Lane

6.15.

Concerns were raised by the Caton residents, Devon County Highways and Highways England to these
options, both because of the likely adverse effect of additional traffic on the narrow lengths of Caton Lane
as it passes the houses, and also because of safety concerns arising from increased use of the nonstandard junction with the A38 at Caton Cross. The junction does not meet current design standards and
constraints.

6.16.

Therefore another option (Option 3) was investigated. This option was to follow the approximate route of
the public footpath leading south westwards behind the existing quarry to join Balland Lane at Rockpark
Cross. This route follows an unmade track for most of its length, and for the final 350 m or so becomes a
path running between a block of tree planting on the quarry boundary on one side and the school carpark
on the other. Although the route is longer, therefore more expensive, and involves also providing a
further separate replacement access to Alston Farm and Alston Cottage, following careful consideration
and consultation with local residents and statutory consultees this option was selected.

6.17.

A variety of route alignments were investigated. The exact route alignment was determined following
consideration of the results of detailed environmental studies and consultations with local residents and
businesses.

6.18.

The factors that have led to the final selected alignment are as follows:
•

Land ownership and preferences of the residents at Waye – meaning that the route passes
through the field to the south of the existing access to Waye, rather than along the existing
driveway to the houses and Waye Farm.

•

Quality of some trees along Alston Lane and existence of bat roosts therein informing the
configuration of the junction at the northern end of the new route.
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•

Quality and number of trees on both sides of the straight length of track below Waye Farm –
resulting in the new route avoiding this length of track and passing alongside the existing spoil
tip, behind the tree belt east of the track.

•

Road safety considerations, quality of trees and visual impact at the southern end resulting in
the replacement route having a junction onto Balland Lane close to the southern end of the
footpath, rather than with Place Lane.

•

The remaining alignment was adjusted along its entire length to minimise loss of better quality
trees as advised by the Arboricultural Survey and impacts on wildlife interests as advised by
the Habitat and Protected Species Surveys. Further adjustments were made to assist with
management of surface water and to meet minimum highway requirements and to
accommodate the diverted route of the footpath.

6.19.

This route is referred to as Waye Lane. The decision to use this route was particularly welcomed by the
Caton residents at the public exhibition in September 2015, and by Devon County Council and Highways
England in ongoing consultations.

6.20.

The decision was also supported by the School, who requested that the opportunity be taken to provide
an additional access to the school car park and a further access to the school grounds closer to Place
House. Both these access points are included in the proposals.

Table 6-1

Summary of Alston Lane options

Option

Decision

Reasons

Retain Alston Lane

Rejected

Would sterilise 46% of limestone. High cost.

Remove and not replace

Rejected

Increased journey distances for local residents and
businesses (despite reduced cost to applicant).

Option 1 replacement route to
Caton Lane

Rejected

Increased traffic along Caton Lane and via Caton
Junction to A38

Option 2 replacement route to
Caton Lane

Rejected

ditto

Option 3 replacement route via
Waye Lane to Balland Lane

Accepted

Lesser level of increase in journey distance for local
residents and businesses. Shorter journey distance to
Ashburton. (despite increased cost to applicant)

Options for Alston Farm Access
6.21.

The existing access to Alston Farm and Alston Cottage passes through the middle of the quarry
extension area. With the abandonment of Options 1 and 2 for the replacement of Alston Lane, which
would have also offered an alternative access to Alston Farm, a new replacement access to the farm and
cottage became necessary.

6.22.

The initial route (option 1) considered was to be taken from a point opposite where the Waye Lane
replacement route meets Alston Lane. This was to have followed the hedge line that runs north
eastwards at this point and then curved south eastwards to align with the north eastern edge of the
Stage 3 extraction area until it meets the existing access route to Alston Farm and Cottage. From here it
would swing around to join the existing access at a point a short distance beyond Alston Cottage. This
was the route shown in the drawings displayed at the public exhibition in September 2015.

6.23.

Following this, further discussions were held with the DNPA, who asked whether other options might be
available with reduced effect on the landscape.

6.24.

As a result further options were considered, passing through the field immediately to the south of the first
part of the original route. The options were either to the north of the Stage 1a bund (option 2) or to the
south of it (option 3). Note: the Stage 1a bund has since been dropped from the proposals, but this
decision has not altered the chosen route. The option to the north was selected because although (at the
time) it reduced the capacity of the Stage 1a bund, it was preferred to the southern route, which would
have added to the complications of stripping in Stage 1a and had safety concerns due to the underlying
geology and its proximity to the quarry edge.

6.25.

The route to the north of the bund has therefore been selected as the preferred option in the planning
application. The exact alignment has been determined by reference to the findings of the environmental
studies, further consultations with the residents at Alston, and engineering considerations relating to the
6-4
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relationship with the edge of the quarry and providing a suitable alignment for anticipated traffic to
negotiate.
Figure 6-2 Alternative routes to Alston Farm

6.26.

A further refinement of the route is to have an interim route and a permanent route where the
replacement route passes Alston Cottage. The interim route will follow an alignment further away from
Alston Cottage to reduce the impact on the garden of the current occupants. Following Stage 3 at the
earliest or when the current residents have moved out, the route will take the permanent alignment which
is slightly closer to Alston Cottage. This is necessary to enable completion of the quarrying in Stage 4
because the quarry profile around this area is very important for accessing the limestone reserves to the
optimum. The interim and permanent routes are described and illustrated in Chapter 3 para 3.50 and
Figure 3-7.

6.27.

A route that avoided passing Alston Cottage would have meant either the access road passing through
the garden of Alston Farmhouse, which would not have been acceptable because of the potential effect
on the setting of this Listed Building, or to the north of Alston Farmhouse which would have not been
practical because of the gradient and restricted space. It would also have introduced complications with
surface water management.

Options for bunding and overburden tipping
6.28.

The overburden is a basic clay material lying on top of the limestone. In addition clay occurs within the
limestone. Neither material has a market, so cannot be sold as a means of disposal off site. The cost of
depositing the material in an inert landfill or similar facility elsewhere would be prohibitive and would
involve multiple traffic movements, with attendant emissions, so off-site disposal has not been
considered further. The following addresses options for disposal within the extension area.

6.29.

A range of alternatives have been considered in shaping the proposals for bunding and overburden
tipping in the extension area. Initially variants to the sequencing of construction of the bunds were
considered. Subsequently a proposal to deposit a greater proportion of the overburden in the existing
quarry was explored and following careful consideration of the implications was adopted. These
alternatives are described below.

The sequence of bunding and overburden tipping
6.30.

The proposals displayed at the exhibition showed the bunds created from material stripped in Stage 1
being positioned to the north and south of the Stage 1 quarrying area, with the southern bund alongside
the A38. Bunds from subsequent stages were shown as progressively built from south to north along the
margin nearest to the houses at Caton. This sequence is shown in the figure below.
6-5
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Figure 6-3

Sequence of bund building shown at Public Exhibition in September 2015

6.31.

As a result of a suggestion made at the exhibition, an alternative sequence for construction of the bunds
was examined. The primary difference was to form the screening bunds closest to Caton as early as
possible within the initial stages of the extraction and subsequently forming the screening bunds
alongside the A38.

6.32.

This arrangement would have slightly increased haulage distances, but only marginally, and would have
required some readjustment of the amount of material stripped in the first years of the operation, so a
consultation was undertaken with the Caton residents in September 2015 as to which sequence was
preferred. A copy of the letter sent is in the Statement of Community Involvement.

6.33.

The alternative sequencing was illustrated as shown in the figure below.
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Figure 6-4

Alternative sequence of bund building September 2015

6.34.

The outcome of the consultation was that most Caton residents, and all those whose houses are closest
to the bunds, preferred the original sequencing. Therefore the original bund sequence with the bund
adjacent to the A38 being built first has been retained.

6.35.

However as a result of other factors, further changes to size and disposition of the bunding and
overburden tipping have been made. These are described below.

The location of bunding and overburden tipping
6.36.

Following the above events, further consideration was given to the scope available for backfilling
overburden into the existing quarry. The overburden bunding proposals presented at the September
Public Exhibition and the variations above involved backfilling about 16% of the overburden from the
extension area into the existing quarry. This would have been placed in the existing tip (remaining
capacity 45,000 m3), the retaining bund required to increase the capacity of Balland Pit, and on the
higher North West benches. In addition there was some limited space available on the higher benches of
the extension area. This scenario assumed that extraction in the existing quarry would be gradually
reduced as extraction in the extension area progressed, so any further backfilling of overburden would
have sterilised existing reserves.

6.37.

Subsequently, a decision was made to explore a radically different approach to the sequencing of
extraction, with the maximum focus given to extraction in the existing quarry, to see whether it was
possible to reach the maximum practical depth of extraction, 0 m AOD, soon enough to accommodate
overburden from the later stages of the extension area in the in the base of the quarry.

6.38.

The key determinants in this consideration are the rate of extraction, which is dependent on external
demand, and the risk of deeper extraction being halted by flooding during extended wet periods as
happened during the winters of 2013 and 2015, thus it is important to have availability of shallow sources
of limestone to balance the deeper extraction to ensure continuity of production. A further consideration
is the availability of stockpiling and circulation space within the base of the quarry.

6.39.

Due to these constraints, it would not be possible to achieve the maximum practical depth of extraction in
the existing quarry soon enough to accommodate all of the overburden from the extension area without
sterilising limestone below. However it would be possible to work out the existing quarry to its maximum
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practical depth in time to accommodate the overburden from the later stages of the extension,
particularly if the earlier stages are worked out more slowly than was originally envisioned; a natural
corollary to focussing maximum extraction in the existing quarry. This option also requires the permitted
depth of extraction to be changed from its current limit 28m AOD to 0m AOD.
6.40.

Under this alternative scheme only 48% of the overburden from the extension area will need to be placed
in the bunds, a considerable reduction from the 84% in the earlier proposals. The extent of surface
tipping of overburden has been reduced by 12 hectares, with attendant reduced environmental effects on
local residents, the landscape and the natural environment.

6.41.

The amounts are set out in the table below.

Table 6-2

Comparison of destination of overburden in original and proposed schemes
Original Scheme

Stage

Volume
(m3)

Overburden
bunds(cumulative)

1a

138

1b

Proposed Scheme
Volume

Overburden
bunds(cumulative)

138

138

138

184

322

184

322

2a

187

509

187

509

2b

96

605

135

644

3

180

785

190

190

4

345

1129

295

485

Waste
within the
limestone

216

216

216

216

Totals

1345

216 (16%)

1345

6.42.

1129 (84%)

Linhay Hill
Quarry

644 (48%)

Linhay Hill
Quarry

701(52%)

The extent and location of the remaining bunding has been determined by reference to minimising the
environmental effects and has been subject to consultation with the Dartmoor National Park Authority as
part of the pre-application process. The key differences are:•
•
•
•

the isolated bund that would have been formed to the north of Stage 1a has been omitted
The A38 screen bund remains the same, but will be constructed in one campaign
The screen bund in the fields closest to Caton has been reduced in scale and will be built in
years 10 and 16, instead of years 3, 5, 8 and 14.
The screen bund/tip extension into the fields to the north east of Alston Farm has been omitted.

6.43.

The sequence of construction of the remaining bunds is in line with the local residents’ preferences as
expressed during the earlier consultation.

6.44.

Consideration was given to a suggestion to place additional overburden from the extension on the
existing tip, north of the quarry. This would have entailed enlarging the tip above the approved profile, but
this was discounted because the additional capacity that could be achieved is considered too limited to
justify the technical complications and environmental disturbance that this would have involved.

The options for control of traffic on Caton Lane
6.45.

As explained in Chapter 11 on Traffic and Access below, analysis undertaken using recorded traffic
counts and journey time surveys indicates that the majority of vehicles that currently use Alston Lane will
not use Caton Lane as an alternative following closure of Alston Lane.

6.46.

However, at the exhibition, concerns were raised by Caton residents as to the effectiveness of potential
measures that could be introduced to discourage, or prevent, through traffic from using Caton Lane. With
6-8
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the analysis indicating potential for up to 29 vehicles to divert to Caton Lane in order to access the A38
eastbound throughout a 24-hour period on a weekday, a decision was made to undertake a separate
consultation by letter to gauge the opinions of residents. The letter is reproduced in the Statement of
Community Involvement and presented 4 options. All options were highlighted as being subject to
detailed discussion and agreement being reached with key stakeholders including Highways England,
Devon County Council and Dartmoor National Park Authority.
6.47.

The options presented were as follows:
•
•
•

•

Option A – Prohibition of the right turn into Caton Lane from Hooks Cross;
Option B – Signage strategy including Access Only signs on Caton Lane, introduced by a Traffic
Regulation Order;
Option C – Closure of the left-turn in to Caton Lane from the A38. This would mitigate by ensuring
that the total number of vehicles using the Caton Cross junction would not increase following
development; and
Option D – Full closure of Caton Cross removing all access between the A38 and Caton Lane.

6.48.

There was a mixed response from the few Caton residents who replied. All reject Option D, and whilst
one thought Option C would be best, the others were all strongly against it. The issue of enforcement
was highlighted for Option A and Option B, although one respondent favoured the latter option.

6.49.

Additional measures were suggested by some respondents, which were considered and discussed with
the local highway authority. These are summarised as follows:
•

•

To introduce a one way system northwards for the top part of Caton Lane supplemented with
‘Access Only’ at the left turn in at Caton Cross. The local highway authority were not in favour of
the proposal as they considered that a one-way system may encourage an increase in traffic
speeds. They also felt that the very low traffic volumes on Caton Lane coupled with a lack of
enforcement could result in some drivers ignoring the one-way signs with a resultant safety risk.
In addition there is a property in the northern part of Caton Lane that can only achieve access to
and from the north. As a consequence it would not be possible to introduce a one-way system
without significant alterations to their access arrangements.
To supplement Option A or B with road humps (sleeping policemen). The local highway
authority were not in favour of this proposal because under the existing regulations this would
need to be accompanied by street lighting, which would have a detrimental impact on the
character of the road. In any case Caton Lane offers a very low level of comfort for motorists at
present and it is likely that this alone will dissuade many motorists from using it.

6.50.

On balance it was decided that the most appropriate measure to adopt is Option B, which is the Traffic
Regulation Order and signing strategy.

6.51.

The proposals therefore provide for a Traffic Regulation Order to be introduced to designate Caton Lane
for ‘Access Only’. This means that ‘Access Only’ signs will be erected at both end of Caton Lane and the
route will be removed from journey planning software and satellite navigation systems. In addition signs
for the A38 will be added to existing fingerposts along Stormsdown Road directing traffic to join the A38
at Drumbridges. The signage strategy will be put in place before the closure of Alston Lane.

6.52.

As reported further in chapter 11 Traffic and Access, it is considered that the introduction of the ‘Access
Only’ signs will prevent a significant increase in traffic using Caton Lane; Traffic using Caton Lane will
be monitored as necessary to check the effectiveness of this measure.

6.53.

Following submission of the application, Highways England has recommended that “further
consideration is given to an engineering solution to resolve these issues”. This consideration is under
way and the outcome will be reported separately in a future Regulation 22 Response.

Options for Restoration
6.54.

Restoration has been considered under two headings; progressive restoration as the extension
proposals progress through the various stages of the scheme, and final restoration.

Progressive Restoration
6.55.

The main opportunities for progressive restoration are on the completed bunds and on the higher
benches in the quarry extension area. A further opportunity was identified to alter the restoration of the
existing tip, which has been progressed to date in accordance with a scheme approved under planning
permission 5/31/286/97/03 approved in 1998. (See Appendix 6.D).
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6.56.

The treatment for restoration of the completed bunds was determined by the need to maximise the
screening effect of the bunds and the maintenance and other practicalities arising from their shape and
gradients. It was quickly identified that the best option would be to restore the bunds alongside the A38
and between the quarry extension and Caton with native woodland planting. A similar approach had
been used on one of the bunds enclosing the workshop area created following the 1988 planning
permission (87/0683/31/3D). Although a slightly different mix of trees was used here, all trees
established quickly and a relatively mature coverage was achieved in a short time.

6.57.

The higher benches in the extension area offer scope for creation of a variety of habitats and visual
features to be introduced progressively as quarrying progresses through stages 1-5. Further detail on the
proposals is provided in Chapter 3.

6.58.

The approved restoration scheme for the existing tip to the north west of the existing quarry, was to sow
with an Italian ryegrass seed mix to provide a permanent pasture grassland sward, with the surface area
subdivided into three parcels by new hedgerows. In addition a strip of scrub was to be planted between
the tip and the quarry and a rock feature introduced in the south part of the crest of the tip. The
restoration was to be undertaken progressively as tipping proceeds and to date has been implemented
on approximately two thirds of the tip.

6.59.

The opportunity to review this restoration scheme was taken as part of the current proposals, and a
decision has been taken to change the pasture grassland from Italian ryegrass to species rich grassland
by a combination of management of the part that has already been created and by altering the grass
mixture for the remainder. In addition a new field pattern will be created by introducing relocated
hedgerows from the extension area to replicate the historic field pattern as informed by historic maps.
The rock feature will be omitted.

Final Restoration
6.60.

The options for final restoration are defined by the position that at the end of the working life of the quarry
when dewatering ceases the quarry void will fill to a level controlled by the adjacent hydrological
features. The lowest point in the stream at the western side of the quarry complex is circa 96m AOD. If
an overflow channel is cut from the quarry to the stream then the highest water level attainable will be
c.97m AOD.

6.61.

The restoration scheme that was approved as part of the planning permission for the quarry extension
approved in 1970 is also based on this premise. See copy in Appendix 6.D. The details of the 1970
restoration scheme have been superseded by two key factors:•

modern quarry regulations which have altered the bench levels and

•

the restoration conditions in the 1988 consolidation planning permission (87/0683/31/3D) which
state:
‘25 Restoration of the quarry and plant area shall take place in accordance with a scheme
(the details of which to be specified by the Mineral Planning Authority), which shall be
submitted to and approved by the Mineral Planning Authority, at such time as the Mineral
Planning Authority may require.
26 Such restoration scheme referred to in Condition 25 shall be carried out to the satisfaction
of the Mineral Planning Authority within 2 years of the expiration of this permission, or within
such other period as may be otherwise agreed in writing with the Mineral Planning Authority’.

6.62.

The final restoration proposals for the extended quarry have been approached within this context. The
key scope for alternatives is in the mix of uses proposed for the workshop area and other parts of the
quarry which will not be flooded, namely the current weighbridge area and Balland Pond, which by that
time will have been capped. Given the position that the site is within the Dartmoor National Park and its
proximity to Ashburton and good access to the A38, the option to introduce informal recreation as the
predominant use of the lake and its surroundings was considered the most appropriate from the outset.
This would involve a public amenity area beside the lake for car parking, interpretation and a grassland
area for open air recreation with a circular path provided around the lake. In addition there is scope for a
building in the public amenity area to include toilets and other functions such as a café and some display
space. The public amenity area will be located to ensure it has the best prospect over the lake and
provides logical and easily accessed links to the circular path. The extent of the public amenity area will
be determined by the space required to accommodate these features and maintenance considerations
for the surrounding grassland area: at this stage about 2 acres (0.8 ha) is proposed, to be reviewed
nearer the end of operations as provided for in the Heads of Terms accompanying the application.
Access to the public amenity area will be gained from the main access to the quarry, which is the most
convenient, and links well with the existing footpath alongside the A38 and towards Ashburton.
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6.63.

The existing workshop area and remainder of the unflooded area will be used for commercial uses which
capitalise on the existing form of development and infrastructure and, importantly, offer scope for a
source of income to contribute to maintenance of the informal recreation provision in the remainder of the
restored quarry. The commercial uses will be accessed via the lower quarry entrance, thus segregating it
from the access to the public amenity area.

6.64.

There are various options for the actual management and maintenance of the restored quarry, and the
best approach at this time, is considered to be to set out main principles, as has been done in Chapter 3
and the Heads of Terms, and to agree the details nearer the end of operations as described above.

6.65.

This approach is considered to offer the best combination of certainty of intention, but allowing
opportunity for the proposal to be refined in the light of preferences of future generations.

Conclusion
6.66.

The above demonstrates that all reasonable alternatives to the proposed scheme have been explored in
the preparation of the planning application, un terms of
• The options for Alston Lane, including options for routing a replacement link
• The options for Alston Farm Access
• The options for sequencing and location of bunding and overburden tipping
• The options for control of traffic on Caton Lane
• The options for restoration

6.67.

In addition, different options to a range of aspects of the proposals have been explored. Hence the
proposals are considered to represent the most suitable location and way to meet the ongoing need for
limestone, including minimising environmental effects on local residents and businesses, the landscape,
the natural environment and Devon’s roads.
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